2016 SUMMER CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS

Major road construction taking place this summer will impact traffic patterns and parking lots on the Richmond side of campus starting May 9th.

Phase A: **May 9 – Jun 2.** ([View Map](#))

Gateway Road closed near the Robins School of Business.
Richmond Way closed behind the Tyler Hanes Commons.
Parking lots affected:
- R8 – R9 (near Queally Hall) - Closed
- R12-13 (behind THC) - Closed
- R10-R11 (off Gateway Road) will only be accessible by UR Drive or Crenshaw Way

Phase B: **Jun 6 – Jul 22.** ([View Map](#))

Intersections of Richmond Way, Gateway Road and Westhampton Way will be closed.
Parking lots closed:
- R11 (directly behind Richmond Hall)
- W24 (near the Steam Plant)
- W27 (behind Gottwald).

Phase C: **Jul 25 – Aug 12.** ([View Map](#))

Gateway Entrance closed.
Parking lots that will be affected:
- R8 – R11 will only be accessible by UR Drive to Gateway Road
- R12 – R23 will only be accessible by UR Drive to Richmond Way

Phase D: **May 2015 – December 2016.**

Construction on North Court - Westhampton Way from Keller to Crenshaw will remain closed.

Phase E: **May 2016 – July 2016.**

Construction on the Queally Center - No lots or road affected.

Phase F: **May 2016 to April 2017**

Construction on Modlin Center for the Arts – No lots or road affected

*Dates are approximate and may be impacted by weather or unforeseen conditions. Please observe and follow all road signage.*

Please view the [summer construction parking map](#) for more details on road closures. Follow Parking Services on Twitter for live updates [@ParkingatUR](#) or check our website [parking.richmond.edu](#).